
Post Falls Police Department activities report – for Oct. 26-27 

Night Shift: 

A report was taken when a mother called in advising that her 15 year old daughter had taken nude 

photos of herself and sent them to a female friend. That friend posted the photos on Facebook and 

Instagram. 

 

An unknown suspect broke into an assigned storage unit in the 1800blk of N. Spokane St. The victim 

advised an HID light was the only thing taken. A report was taken. 

 

A suspicious vehicle was located in the Real Life Ministries parking lot. Officers made contact with a 

female driver and a male passenger. Both the female and male returned suspended through Idaho. The 

female was cited and released for driving without privileges. 

 

Officers responded to several other calls for service throughout the night but these were the reportable 

highlights. 

Graveyard Shift 

14PF21229- Shoplifter at Walmart West 

Suspect concealed some items in the store before leaving in a Dodge Dakota with Washington plates. 

Units arrived and were unable to locate the suspect vehicle. Report taken. 

 

14PF21235- Dispute E 3rd Ave - Two females involved in a verbal altercation.  

 

14PF21247-Residential Burglary, N William St 

RP returned home to find his television missing. Report taken. 

 

14PF21253-Citizen Dispute, Prairie/Hwy 41 

Officers were flagged down by a female on the side of the road. Female said she had been in a vehicle 

with another female and had an argument. The other female was located, neither party wanted to 

pursue charges. A courtesy ride was provided. 

 

14PF21256-Welfare Check, E Donegal  

Officers responded to check on a female reported to be sitting outside an apartment by the door with a 

blanket covering her shoulders. Officers checked the area and the female was no longer around.  

 

A few other minor calls, nothing further to mention. 

Swing Shift 



A report was taken when a mother called in advising that her 15 year old daughter had taken nude 

photos of herself and sent them to a female friend. That friend posted the photos on Facebook and 

Instagram. 

 

An unknown suspect broke into an assigned storage unit in the 1800blk of N. Spokane St. The victim 

advised an HID light was the only thing taken. A report was taken. 

 

A suspicious vehicle was located in the Real Life Ministries parking lot. Officers made contact with a 

female driver and a male passenger. Both the female and male returned suspended through Idaho. The 

female was cited and released for driving without privileges. 

 

Officers responded to several other calls for service throughout the night but these were the reportable 

highlights. 

Day Shift (Saturday) 

Day Shift Log: 

 

14PF21187-Drugs/Burglary/Petit theft-Walmart West 

Officers responded to a reported shoplifting and contacted a female who was subsequently arrested for 

drugs, paraphernalia, burglary and petit theft. A male involved was also arrested for possession of drugs. 

Stolen items were returned to Walmart, except for the pants that the female had put on. 

 

14PF21200-Theft-W Lilac CT 

RP/Victim reports she was supposed to receive a package delivered in the mail of clothing items. She 

reports when she checked the on-line tracking number it showed the package was delivered to her 

address but she had not received it. RP believed the package had been stolen. 

 

14PF21213-Accident PD/Medical assist-Seltice/ID  

Called in as a poss DUI, a Blue Ford Ranger went off the roadway and crashed into the ITD fence. The 

driver was having a reaction to medication and high blood sugar (off the chart) and was transported by 

medical personnel. 

 

No other major events to report. 


